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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie haben einen Computer mit dem Namen Computer 1, auf dem
Windows 10 ausgefÃ¼hrt wird.
Sie aktivieren den Systemschutz und erstellen einen
Wiederherstellungspunkt mit dem Namen Point1.
Sie fÃ¼hren folgende Ã„nderungen durch:

* FÃ¼gen Sie dem Desktop vier Dateien mit den Namen File1.txt,
File2.dll, File3.sys und File4.exe hinzu.
FÃ¼hren Sie ein Konfigurationsskript aus, das die folgenden
vier RegistrierungsschlÃ¼ssel hinzufÃ¼gt:
- Key1 to HKEY_CURRENT_USER
- Key2 to HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT
- Key3 to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM
- Key4 to HKEY_CURRENT_CONFIG
Sie stellen Point1 wieder her.
Welche Dateien und RegistrierungsschlÃ¼ssel werden entfernt?
WÃ¤hlen Sie zum Beantworten die entsprechenden Optionen im
Antwortbereich aus.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://www.maketecheasier.com/what-system-restore-can-and-cann
ot-do-to-your-windows-system/
https://superuser.com/questions/343112/what-does-windows-system
-restore-exactly-back-up-and-restore

NEW QUESTION: 2
Exhibit:
***Exhibit is Missing***
Which type of route does the configuration create?
A. an indirect next hop
B. a generated route
C. a default gateway
D. a non-advertised route
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following tools is an open source network
intrusion prevention and detection system that operates as a
network sniffer and logs activities of the network that is
matched with the predefined signatures?
A. KisMAC
B. Kismet
C. Dsniff
D. Snort
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following statements do not apply to a hot site?

A. It is accessible on a first come first serve basis. In case
of large disaster it might not be accessible.
B. It provides a false sense of security.
C. There are cases of common overselling of processing
capabilities by the service provider.
D. It is expensive.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Remember this is a NOT question. Hot sites do not provide a
false sense of security since they are the best disaster
recovery alternate for backup site that you rent.
A Cold, Warm, and Hot site is always a rental place in the
context of the CBK. This is definivily the best choices out of
the rental options that exists. It is fully configured and can
be activated in a very short period of time.
Cold and Warm sites, not hot sites, provide a false sense of
security because you can never fully test your plan.
In reality, using a cold site will most likely make effective
recovery impossible or could lead to business closure if it
takes more than two weeks for recovery.
Source: KRUTZ, Ronald L. &amp; VINES, Russel D., The CISSP Prep
Guide: Mastering the Ten Domains of Computer Security, John
Wiley &amp; Sons, 2001, Chapter 8: Business Continuity Planning
and Disaster Recovery Planning (page 284).
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